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of a Hansom Cab,” one of the greatest 
detective stories in the English language.
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Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the waler, add 
the extract and bottle, place in a warm place 
lor twenty-four hours until it torments, then 
place on ice, when it will open sparkling and 
delicious.. ,The Root Beer can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles, to make 
two and live gallons.

insoluble phosphate available again. This is : 
the reason why phosphate is so helpful on 
mucky soils, and does little good on dry sand 
or gravel, where there is not only too little

| All the paintings are originals, mostly from 
1 the Fench school, the hading modern school.

Emnent artists, such as Français. Roche- 
j grosse, Aublet. Barati, Pesant. Petitjean, 

Marits Boy, Scherrer, Sauzav, and a great many 
other; are members of this Society. Sixty-eight 

I memters of this Society are exhibitors in the 
I Salonin Paris.
| SAI of Paintings at easy terms, and dis- 
: tributon bv lots every week.
1 Priœ of Tickets. 25 cents.

Askfor Catalogue and Circuiir.

, ....one bottle 
. ...half a cake 
....two pounds 

..two gallons

Vour Grey Hlair.
Growil.

Failing of Hair.
Dandruf and $c*-l.

that in the interest of the city the deputa
tion do not go I will consider it a desire on 
the part of the Board that I be not a mem 
ber of it and will immediately send in my 
resignation to the City Council. [Signed] 
J. H. Gardiner, M. D.

Mr. Skinner thought the letter was 
premature.

A brief silence followed.

dissatisfaction had been raised, but one of 
the aldermen who objected was not, pres
ent, although he ha i a seat on the Board. 
The Provincial Board of Health had met 
at Chatham the other day, but no deputa- 
lion was sent. The Beard had, to start 
with, only $500 to spend, and it would 
take $125 or $175 to send three delegates 
to Montreal. The convention was an Am- 
erican one, and what advantage could be 
gained not obtainable out of the reports?

Ald. O’Meara said the amount of money 
would be far better spent if distributed 
among the poor—the widows and orphans 
—in the coming hard winter.

Dr. English stated that the convention 
would be attended by experts, and there 
was no place where such information

The proper denouement to a love 
story wherein the hero and heroine 
are subjected to more than ordi-

• e

Adams’ Root Beer Extract. 
Fk ischmann's yeast . ... 
Sugar......... .......................
Lukewarm water...............

up the process. Adding one-fourth as much 
as is already boiling will not seem to check it at

_ it is in pints 
The heat that will boil |
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Made in Various Styles for Hotel 
or Family Use.

For Making a Delicious Health 
Brink at Small Cost.

Fast selling; always gives satisf ction. No,,
weight on horse. Worth twice the cost for conveu-2. A pry T(TDN ATC 

— ience in hitching up. Agents wanted. Send stamp.)iaIA U it-t i 12, 
as for circular. Price, 81.60. State rights for sale. — 1 ------- . =rw Ho ___

Is the highest Quality and Purity, made by the Latest Processes and 
the Newest and Best Machinery, not Surpassed Anywhere.

interesting characters in our new De-

exciting situations in Our 
New Serial

NEW STORY.
See Free Press Saturday, Sept. 1.

I _ : Smoke Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco 
5.10 and 20c Pluga. Made only by D 
Ritchie & Co., the oplv arkapized “Inion"

New 
Shortening
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ate what Aid. O'Meara had said about 
S wers.

Mr. Owen told the Board that sewers 
had been flushed to his knowledge two 
weeks ago. The Engineer give the orders.

Aid. Parnell had also smelled a smell.
Aid. Scarrow—Well, surely to G—, we 

have enough officials to see that the sewers 
are flushed. HAIR

LUMP SUGAR, in 50 and 100 lb boxes.
"CROWN" GRANULATED, Special brand, the finest 

which can be made.
EXTRA GRANULATED, very superior quality.
"CREAM" SUGARS (not dried).
YELLOW SUGARS of all grades and standards.
SYRUPS of all grades in barrels and hall barrels.
SOLE MAKERS of high class Syrups in tins, 2 poun 1 

and 8 Bounds each. nser.+n.

A Society established with a view to dissem- 
inatethe taste for arts, to encourage ami help 
artists.

Incorporated bv letters patent ( f the Govern- 
mentof Canada the 27th February, 189.

Gallery of Paintings,
Nos. 1,666 and 1.663 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
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gates be sent.
Ald. O’Meara seconded. , . ----------- -a coin un-iu
The Mayor said the reason he had moved Fadual Y increased, the 1065 may be fattened

this resolution was because considerable ' "" 1451.............. -

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
ad Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Disirers after Eating. Burdock 
Blood Bitters are guaranteed to cure Dys- 
persia if faithfully used according to di-

*rect ions. e

The freight service performed by the 
railroads of the United States in 1893 was 
quivalent to moving 88,24 1,050,225 tons 

one mile. The compensation therefor was 
$799,316,(4?.

, A MYSTERY

OF CANADA (Limited).

Capital Stock, $109,000

The only successful way to grow pork is to 
keep pigs in thrifty growing condition from

1 birth. This does not mean that they shall be 
fattened, for the kind of food given them 
ought not to be largely fat producing. But 
they will be always ready with a little extra 
feeding to make the very best of pork. Such 
pigs hardly need any extra preparation for | 
heavy gram feeding, for their whole life has I 
been so regular that their digestive organs will ...

i be ready for anything. Still, it is well before 4 449
। beginning to feed corn heavily to give the pigs | Ege 35 dr 
a full diet of some food that will distend'but I I 
not overload the stomach. What is wanted is I ||| 
some fruit or vegetable that will digest easily. — -dud

The Medical Health officer asked what 
was being done about cleaning out Carl- 
Ing’s Creek. Two men with rakes could 
do the work. The creek will get this sort 
of a cleaning.

1 he potato beetle and Iarva have made j 
following | their appearance in England. The London | 

1 Agricultural Gazette prints a complaint of i 
farmers that they cannot effectively spray j 
with poisons to destroy the slugs, because the j 
spraying only reaches the upper surface of the I 
leaf, while the slug is a great part of the time | 
under the leaf out of reach of any application. ■ 
This may be the fact in the English climate" 
where on many summer days the under side of 
the leaf is often the dryest and most comfort
able place the bug can find. In our American 
climate the bug finds plenty of sunshine and 
when feeding is always in it. If the larva re- 1 
tires to the under side of the leaf at night it ! 
does not then need to eat anything before 
morning sunshine tempts him to the surface 
again. In England, being so much on the 
underside of the leaf, necessity may force the 
larva to the habit of eating there. " But in a 
climate thus damp and cool the potato bug 
will not rapidly increase if his insect enemies 
are encouraged, or at least not destroyed by 
poisons.

Mayor Esscry moved that the motion __________  .._____.........
passed at last meeting to send a deputation The old plan of boiling apples, small potatoes 
10 Montreal be rescinded, and that no dele- 1 and pumpkins, mixing in with this some fine 

wheat middlings, makes an excellent diet. If 
some corn meal is added and the corn meal

1 ’ -1 2 -E-eO-IUC
into the best and sweetest pork on this ration, i 
Such pork will have no fever in it, for there 
was no fever from indigestion in the animal ′ 
that was fed with it. This is what makes I 
very fat corn-fed pork so difficult of digestion ! 
by people whose stomachs are not strong. ! 

There is, or used to be, a common idea | 
among farmers that varieties of grain vege- , 
tables and fruits “run out” until they become ■ 
not worth growing. Some have said that I 
this indicated a general law under which 
a variety had a certain period of growth of 
maturity and decay, much like a human life 
This was nonsense. Varieties only deteriorate 
in localities or under circumstances which do , 
not give them chance for full development of 
their best points. The deterioration is quite 
rapid in places unsuited to their growth 
V here conditions are favorable, with good 
care in selecting seed each year, the variety 
will continue forever. We knew a year or 
two ago a farmer who had kept the Early

i year, and it was

/ Hair
•4 Magic
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nay.
Secretary Bill here read the 

from Dr Gardiner, addressed to the 
Chairman, and dated Aug. 28, 1894:—“I 
sm informed that a meeting has been 
called to reconsider the advisability of send
ing a deputation to the American 
IIealth Association at Montreal. 1 Several hundreds in use in

•LONDON 
Mcdern aid Attractive in Design.

Handsomely Ornamented.
Powerful Double Heaters.

Large and Quick-Werking Ovens.

These Stoves are Always Satisfactory 
MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Co, LIL 
TORONTO.

FOR SALE BY
WN. WYATI & SON, LONDON,

364 Richmond St. and Market Square.

/ial Made only by
i THE N. K. FAIRBANK
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2% Wellington and Ann Ste., 
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had the honor of being named cd 
that deputation, and I accepted 
the trust, believing that the knowledge 
there gained would be of material ad
vantage to the city at large. And also 
with the hope that as I had been on Hit 
Board for many y ears and had never been 
away from the city at. the expense of the 
city, the Board by sending me had intend
ed to recognize my past services in the 
city’s interest. I was mistaken it seems 
and after the action taken by a majority of 
the Board in calling a meeting to recon- 
sider the advisability of sending said 
deputation, I do not feel at liberty in 
being present at the meeting, and will stay 
away. But if it is decided by the Board

This is a better story than “Mystery | % 
of a Hansom Cab.” Read it and see

. ... ------or mutton in 
of boiling will make it fit for pork 

nor can a beef barrel be fitted to properly 
keep pork. 1 his ls a rule that does not work 
both ways. An old pork barrel will keep beef 
perfectly, but it must never be used for pork 
afterward.

Fod SAL* EVA xà PR UGCI sts g 
5m Try Dr. Doreuwend’s Hair Magic i 

s -al you will have good hair. y B

-------------- —-------- —MAGAZINES, , 
THE DECATUR SHAFT SUPPORT CO. WORLD’S FAIR PHOTOS

Pound in neat and direble style. =— E *--=*

nary trials and difficulties. For

v, e met?’ alinre—. ----

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the usefulness of 
r.cw things.

THE DAIL. - ACE PRESS, LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY. AUGUST 31, 1894.
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wanting a little hooping, is good yet. If pork 
is cut in strips and packed edgewise and tight 
as packers do in such a cask, it will never 

i float until the last ring is broken, and some- 
times not until the last pieces are being used.” 
We think this puts too much emphasis on the 
shape of the barrel. The reason why pork 
doe, not keep is because air gets to the pork 
and thus introduces injurious bacteria. When- 
ever this is the case, taking out the pork, 
thoroughly scraping it and then replacing the 
pork in the brine after the brine has been 
boiled until no more scum arises, will make it

| Mr. Owen explained that Foreman Lead- esgodas ever: old brine that has been - 
beater had been ordered to flush a sewer, as nSv brine had only, pork in it is as good 
and then the order was cancelled owing to But if the brine^as hid b^f think better.

I low water. . | no amount
Aid. Coo had been going home when he 

smelt sewers that stink like fury.
The chairman said the sewer on Dundas 

street, near the convent, might be flushed, 
and in two days it would smell as bad as 
ever.

The matter dropped.
U, Gray, a clo et cleaner, complained 

I ′•* ** hren given
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Canadian Fruit Buyers’ and Export- 
ers’ Association.

The Canadian Fruit Buyers' and Ex
porters’ Association has issued the follow
ing circular, dated Aug. Sth, 1894, toils 
members:—

Allow us to call i our attention to certain 
facts. Our Association has adopted a form 
of contract, which, it is hoped, all buyers 
of apples in Ontario will use. These can 
be secured from the Secretary at 15 cents 
per book of 50 duplicate contracts. Al
ready over 10,000 have been sold. A 
sample form is enclosed.

Toe crop report which was read at the 
annual meeting has been printed, and is 
enclosed to all the members. It must be 
considered to be absolutely private and 
confidential; another report will be issued 
in a month or less. Those desiring copies 
of the first report can secure them by send
ing the Secretary-Treasurer their initia
tion fee of $5 and a recommendation to 
membership signed by three of the mem
bers.

Three important resolutions were adopt
ed at the annual meeting. They are as 
follows; —

1. “Resolved, that the practice which 
has existed in the past, and which has be
come so general, of engaging assistants in 
buying and picking on commission, 
should be discontinued, and in future all 
assistants and help shall be paid by salary, 
by the day, week, month or season, as can 
best be arranged; and any member of the 
association found violating the same in the 
future shall he subject to the censure of 
the Association.”

2. "Resolved, that we, as members of 
this association, pledge ourselves not to 
purchase apples on the plan known as ‘so 
much and the rise,’ or Io give what is 
called a bonus, and to use, so far as it, lis 
in our power, the formel' contract adopted 
by the association.”

3. "Resolved, that the members of this 
association faithfully agree not to accept 
ary ‘shipper’s count’ or ‘more or less’ bill 
of lading when shipping apples, but to in
sist en receiving clean bills of lading."

o —7----------- --------------—P ci a
steady temperature. If you tell this to some , 
women on washing day they may laugh at 
you, but it is true, nevertheless.

sodase.

FOE Tia IE VOICE.
vK6lv

aras STAR . 
COIL SPRING SHAFT SUPPORTS

AND ANTI-RATTLER. % 
---------- - -

his taxes. Ue was referred to No. 2 Com
mittee.

ba found in the rather remarkable waica, uuvucuabo o ucncienicy Oivegetatlelinat-, 
light about face which the Board of ter.
Health took at a special meeting held last One of the worst difficulties in growing ' 
evening. . : squashes comes from attacks of the “borer. |

List week the Board almost unanimously Poisons are no use against him, as he burrows i 7 
decided to send a deputation of three to i beneath the stem of the vine where no poison | 
Montreal to attend the annual convention can reach him. The best way is to prevent his : 
of the American Medical Association, to. attacks by applying strong tobacco water to the 
be held there next week. Last night they i roots of the vine and also to the stalk during | 
I. versed their action by almost as un- the season. This wdl prevent laymg the egg i 
"7. — « ae- The aaor for thia which does the mischief. The tobacco water xi in LOUS a decision. . Ilie reason IorIIS is also excellent manure for the vine. Stable | 
suiden change of opinion was not made manure attracts these borers, and hills of i 
plain, but it is unlikely that any other than squashes with composted stable manure about 
the members-to-be of the proposed de- them are the worst sufferers. The borer can 
putution will kick about it. I be cut out with a knife, but by the time he is

The members present at the meeting discovered the vine has usually been ruined, 
were Aid. F. J. Fitzgerald (Chairman), W. It will help such vines to peg the joints into 
Heaman. Parnell, O’Meara and Scarrow, the soilsas to facilitate the formation of new 
Mayor Essery, Dr. English, Mr. Skinner, roots. This is a good plan anyway. |
Secretary Bell and Dr. Hutchinson, M.H.O | W hen we first, heard it said of a poor cook |

The business was brought up bv the ; that she ‘did not know enough to boil water | 
reading of a requisition signed by six | without scorching it, it seemed like a very 
i lombpn +1. pla sekino* that a | extravagant statement, as it was. But howmembers Of the DoanÇ asks. a. a many know how to boil water quickly and special meeting be called toreconsider the ; with small fire: There are many times \ipon If 
action of the Board in deciding to send the ; the farm when such knowledge is desirable ' . , ,, , , , -
a putation to Montreal. In this connec- particularly when one is doctoring sick am- teries you should follow the tortuousfor- 
tion the Secretary read the resolution pass- mais and desires a considerable quantity as tunes of the hero of this story.
ed at the last session of the Board with quickly as possible. Yet any one who runs a W. .1.11 —i+ :+ : C.-1 ...
respect to the deputation. Dr. Gardiner stationary engine can tell the secret. Begin! ' 1 *
suggested that the Board send a députa- I with a small quantity at first, as little as can 
tion to the convention, whereupon Dr. I he used without overheating the boiler. When I
English moved, seconded by, Mayor itbeFins.to koi, addan.much mors, and keep 1
Essery, that a deputation, comprising the w io alcauy uuin wiliniot seem 
Chairman, Dr. Gardiner and the Medical all, and this will be true rhother 
Health Officer, go to Montreal. This I or barrels at a time. Tit _____ _ will sol .
motion carried. one gallon will boil any a mount if it is but ′

W non the matter was thus laid before gradually added to that which has reached 
the meeting the Mayor moved that the the boiling point, if the fire is kept only at 
i esolution be reconsidered. Aid. Heaman steady temperature. If von tall thi to on

“ 4 % • 5 * 2 S a 

Is A NEW SHORTENING, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it atrial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.

Are constructed in the most substantial 
manner, and after the most approved patterns. 

E5OC Are strictly up to dale in every particular. 

—9 The McClary Mfg. Co..
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver.
For sale in London by WM. STEVRLY & SON. 

36. Richmond street; J. T. SMITH, 725 Dundas 
Street, or at our Show-room. fr

_____  Fail is the best time to use phosphates, for 
this mineral requires a great deal of moisture ! 

Members Swallow Themselves — to make it produce its best effect. If a drought 
Economie Vein— Alder- occurs just after phosphate is applied it often j 

does no good at all that season, and by next ' 
| year it will be so locked up in compounds with |

Dr. J. II. Gardiner has been a member Inme that the crop can get but little of it. In 
of the Board of Health for “a long number a drought this change of phosphate to in- 
of years,” as he himself expresses it. But soluble conditions occurs very quickly. A soil 
if the doctor doesn’t go back on his word, full of humus or vegetable matter generates This woman is one of the mysterious and 
when he reads his morning paoer through carbonic-acid gas, and this helps to make the 
to-day, be will shortly afterwards cease to 
be a member of that health-preserving body. 
The reason for the doctor’s action wili

Heavy Steel Plate Range
- FOR COAL OR WOOD.

• LOST MANHOOD RESTORE
CDAMICN KEDWHE: The greatest nerve and brai 0 , esrore r e 

tins *d Easwad Ie * EP W I 5% fas sold with .written guarantee I 0 c re ul 2 y nervousdiseases, such as Weak Memory. Los 5 of brain Power Fib. and I eu 
} ralgia. Hysteria, Dizziness. Convulsions, Wakefulness, Lost Man’sod, 2 er 

’ vousness. Lassitude and nil drains or loss of rower of the gererat ive organs n ware either sex Involuntary Losses, or night ly emissions, cause. I v Seif Abuse - 
the eseOver-Indulgence. or the excessive use of tobacco, opium ur si imula als wh v YI —"=====- ultimately lead to consumption and insanity. W it h ever y $5. order we Live • Before and after use. written guarantee to cure or refund the money. $1. a package, or 6 for Fo.

The coarsest, most imperfect complexions are beauti- I 
fied and made soft, smooth and white by my new home | 
treatment. Warranted not to injure the most delicate 
skin. All blemishes, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth 
patches, tan. moles, superfluous hair, roughness, etc., 
entirely removed, and wrinkles, lines and sallowness 
perfectly and permanently cured. Any lady using 
this treatment will, regardless of age. have a fresh, 
white, rose-tinted complexion of perfect beauty. Neck. ------ 1 ,e. .9,
arms and hands will be smooth and white as ivory after cutur- APstfTCiS-
a few days’ use. Treatment harmless ami inexpensive. rg

For full particulars enclose 5 cents to The experienced poulterer always watches
as TAHwe" the combs of his fowls. They tell much ofMADAMEAR the vigor and productive capacity of each

FREE PRESS OFFICE, LONDON: bird. Fowls which have large, bright combs, 
.zondenss strictly grivate......,"... if hens, are sure to be good layers." If cocks 

~ ~ they have vigorous sexual power,and will pro-
duce strong, vigorous chicks. When hens or 
cocks decline in vigor their eggs should not be 
set. The chicks from such eggs will be weak- 

| ly, and the hens will be apt to be poor layers. 
ANOTHER FLURRY AT THE ! Much of the improvement in breeding in all 

0 2 —am anima's must be the result of getting their
UOAHU Ul ————— progeny when they are at their best.

could be had as by attending this conven- = ---------- - -------- .ou
tion. It far outshone the provincial meet- | Rose potato, growing it each year, ana It was 
ing. If it was a question of economy, all as productive as this variety was when first 
-light. introduced. The potato crop has of late years

Aid. O’Meara held that it would ba bet- Eren tir«t sUndlrd of eep.old varieties up to 
ter to spend the money in water for flush- | nesa Every injury 1 ality and productive- 
ing out the sewers. He had been compell- | potato bug or blight damages the qulliS0™ 
ed to put canvas, with dirt to hold it the tubers, and this in turn makes the see 1 
down, over a gully hole to keep the smell I potato less valuable. After a very few years 
down. ! of injury from potato bugs the variety soon

Dr. Hutchinson replied that the sewers tones its productiveness and is said to have 
were regularly flushed, and Aid. O’Meara 1 run out.
said that, if the sewer he spoke of was ; A farmer writes thus:—“Formerly I salted 
flushed in the last six weeks, it was done my pork in a bulging barrel (as I think most 
at night. 1 farmers now do), and I found that when the

Dr. Hutchinson replied that Mr. Ower meat, got, below the bulge of the barrel it 
had told him the work was done. | XI dsoat in the brine and become what we

The Mayor's motion carried. Dr. Eng. [ able." 1 chazesteisgvervebvectien:
lish voting nay. Aid. Scarrow did not at the bottom and small at the top and since 
vote, a a ! then 1 have not been troubled with rusty

Aid. Scarrow— 1 11 go over and get Mr. pork. It was made 22 years ago and s.
Owen, and have the matter ventilated. wantine 1i**11---- :— i • ′ 127

Commissioner Owen was brought, and
Aid. Scarrow then said te could corrob or-

PERFECT COMPLEXION GUARANTEED.


